
Figure It Out       Monday May 8th

Daniel 11:20-45
Foreshadows - The Willful King - Armageddon



Daniel 11:20-35 Prophecy details leading up to the Antiochus IV and abomination
Daniel 8:9-11      the little horn magnifies himself  [Antiochus IV Epi-phanes foreshadow]

8:20-25   he will magnify himself and use ‘peace’ to destroy man
36-45  Big jump to a few thousand years out in Israel’s 70th Shabua

at v-40  Shifts from same ‘little horn’ AntiChrist to battle of Armageddon
Har = hill Mageddon = of Megiddo

Biblical CONTEXT best way to interpret v40-45
as single continuation narrative flow in Israel’s 70th Shabua

[Check out this video for size/scope/scale at plain of Megiddo]

Dr. Art Robertson [King’s] “OT prophets looked out to future prophecy as if gazing at either:
1) close mountaintop in view nearby 2) one further out 350 yrs to Antiochus IV and then 
3) even further out 2,000yrs to Israel's 70th Shabua [noted by "End Times” ]

1st Peter 1:10-12  prophets made careful search and inquiry seeking to know persons
and times Spirit of Christ was indicating …

Lineage of Kings



Daniel 11:20-24 then in his place 1] one will arise who will send an oppressor
[one who raises taxes on wealth]

through the Jewel of his kingdom - yet within a few days
he will be shattered, though not in anger nor in battle - in his place a 
2] despicable person will arise - on whom the honor of kingship has not 
been conferred - however he will 3] come in a time of tranquility and 
4] seize the kingdom by intrigue - the overflowing forces will be flooded away
before him and shattered - as well as the 5] prince of the covenant

After an:  6] alliance is made with him he will 7] practice deception and he will go up and 
gain power with a small force of people - in a 8] time of tranquility he will enter the 
richest parts of the realm and he will 9] accomplish what his fathers never did nor his
ancestors [ancient Assyrian lineage] as he will 10] distribute plunder, booty, and possessions
among them - and 11] devise his schemes against strongholds - but it will be 12] only for a time

EVERYTHING  LITERALLY  FULFILLED!

Lineage of Ancient Kings



Daniel 11:20-24 1] one will arise [one who raises taxes on wealth]
2] despicable person will arise kingship has not been conferred 
3] come in a time of tranquility 4] seize the kingdom by intrigue 
5] prince of the covenant                6] alliance is made with him 
High Priest Onias III executed in 171 BC [2nd Maccabees 4:30-35]

7] practice deception 8] time of tranquility
9] accomplish what his fathers never did [ancient Assyrian lineage]

10] distribute plunder, booty, and possessions
11] devise his schemes against strongholds but 12] only for a time

Seleucus IV Philopater [187-175 BC ] after Antiochus III [son Demetrius held hostage]
- Had to pay expensive Roman tribute so he taxed Israel [2nd Maccabees 3:1-12 24-31] 
- 12 years later he is killed by Helio-Dorous [his treasurer] in attempted coup
- Antiochus IV Epi-phanes secures Seleucus throne with help from King of Pergamum 

Raided richest sectors of Seleucid Empire  - But only ruled ‘for a time’ 175-164 BC

Lineage of Ancient Kings



Daniel 11:25-28 He will stir up his strength and courage against the king of the South [Ptolemy]
with a large army - so the king of the South will mobilize an extremely large and mighty
army for war - but he will not stand for schemes will be devised against him - those who eat
his choice food will destroy him and his army will overflow - but many will fall down slain

As for both kings, their hearts will be intent on evil - they will speak lies to each other at the same
table - but it will not succeed, for the end is still to come at the appointed time

then he will return to his land with much plunder but his heart will be set against the holy covenant
and he will take action first and then return to his own land

- After his mother, Cleopatra dies Ptolemy IV Philometer was decimated by Antiochus IV 
- Alexandrians installed Ptolemy IV’s brother Ptolemy Physicon as King of Egypt
- “uncle” Antiochus IV and “nephew” Ptolemy were at same table speaking lies to each other

EVERYTHING  LITERALLY  FULFILLED!

Lineage of Kings



Daniel 11:29-30 At the appointed time he will return and come into the South 
but this last time it will not turn out the way it did before 

as ships of Kittim will come against him - therefore he will be disheartened and 
will return and become enraged at the holy covenant [the Jews] and take action 
so he will come back and show support for those who deny the holy covenant

- Antiochus IV second invasion of Egypt not able to take the crown-jewel capital Alexandria
- Ptolemy got help from Roman navy [also Chittim ‘Cyprus of Mediterranean’ in Dead Sea scrolls] 
- Caius Popillius Laenas sailed from Cyprus to Egypt after defeating Perseus of Macedon - just

south of Thessalonica at Pydna
- Antiochus IV afraid to take on Roman navy - so went back to Syrian-Antioch

took out his anger-humiliation-frustration by persecuting the Jews in Syria-Judea

EVERYTHING  LITERALLY  FULFILLED!

Lineage of Kings



Daniel 11:31-32.   Forces from him will arise, desecrate [pollute] the sanctuary fortress, and 
do away with the regular sacrifice and they will set up the abomination of desolation 
so by smooth words he will turn to godlessness those who act wickedly toward the covenant 
but the people who know their God will display strength and take action 
The Abomination of Desolation is first a 2nd Century BC foreshadow   167-168 BC

[2nd Maccabees 5:11-18   6:1-11  also  Josephus - Antiquities XII ii. 6]
Matt. 24:15  Mark 13:14  200 years after in 32 AD Jesus of Nazareth prophesied there 
would be a still-future abomination of desolation

There has to be a “holy place” [naos] in Jerusalem [not full temple of Solomon or Herod]
The first Antiochus IV abomination initiated Maccabees uprising against Seleucid Empire

That temple was rededicated Kislev 25, 164 BC - remembered today as Hanukkah
John 10:22-23 Jesus went up to the Temple at feast of dedication and it was winter

1st Kings 8:22-54 Solomon’s Temple dedicated in 7th month Ethanim [Tishri] autumn
Hasmoneans of Maccabean lineage - ruled 143-37 BC  [Roman Senate names Herod]

EVERYTHING  LITERALLY  FULFILLED!

Lineage of Kings



Daniel 11:33-35.   Those who have insight among the people will give understanding to the 
many, yet they will fall by sword and flame, by captivity, and by plunder for many days

Uprising against Antiochus IV Seleucid Empire 

Now when they fall they will be granted a little help and many will join with them in
hypocrisy  [rise of the Hasmonean Dynasty’s kings ruling Judah and Jerusalem]

some of those who have insight will fall in order to refine, purge, and make them pure
[Temple purified/rededicated]

until the end time - because it is still to come at the appointed time
[beyond foreshadow of 167 BC “still to come is ultimate fulfillment at THE time”]
Summary   verses 1-35 we covered over 125 prophetic persons and events

last week and this week - ALL from our historical past
Next Up  verses 36-45 clearly ‘still to come’ in Israel’s 70th final week of years

Antiochus IV is a “type” “foreshadow” of anti-Christ
EVERYTHING  LITERALLY  FULFILLED!

Lineage of Kings



Daniel 11:36-39 the king will do according to his own will  - he will exalt and magnify himself 
above every god - he will speak monstrous things against the God of all gods 

and he will prosper until the indignation is finished
- Some interpret this is Constantine - John Calvin said Roman Empire
- Amillennialists say Constantine, Titus-Vespasian, Marcus Aurelius, Nero
- Premillennialists say this is ‘the’ Anti-Christ  - the ‘little horn’ Daniel 8

for that which is decreed will be done, as he will show no regard for the gods of his fathers or for 
the desire of women nor show regard for any other god - he will magnify himself above them all

Daniel 8:23 insolent and skilled tongue - intelligent and persuasive
24 rises to immense power by subduing everyone in his way

controlled by another - directly by Satan 
25 attains power by promising ‘peace peace’ - but he will be hostile to Israel

puts Jews under his authority-control as he opposes the Prince of Princes [Jesus]
his rule only ends when Jesus defeats him      THIS IS NOT YET FULFILLED

Israel’s 70th Shabua: the ‘Willful King’ 



Daniel 11:38-39 But instead he will honor a god of fortresses [huge military power]
a god whom his fathers did not know [Assyrian lineage] he will honor him with gold. Silver
costly stones  treasures - he will take action against the strongest military powers with the 
help of a foreign god - he will give great praise to those who acknowledge him and will 
cause them to rule over many, parceling out land for a specific price [rewarding ‘cronies’]

Revelation 6 and 13    He will cause craft to prosper in his hand - no man will be able to buy 
or sell except the one who has his mark on wrist or forehead
He will magnify himself in his heart - given a mouth speaking blasphemies
with power to continue 42 months [1,260 days   time-times-half a time]
By peace shall destroy many [a false peace] as the rider on the white horse 
is followed by red horse of war - he stands against the Prince of princes
the first beast [anti-Christ] stands directly against Christ

Daniel 7:8 little horn, eyes of a man, mouth uttering great boasts  
v 11-20  continues boastful words until he is killed by Jesus at 2nd Coming before Millennium 

THIS IS NOT YET FULFILLED

Israel’s 70th Shabua: the ‘Willful King’ 



Daniel 11:40-41 at the end time [during Israel’s final 7 year Shabua] the king of the South
will collide with him - and the king of the North will storm against him with chariots, with horsemen
with many ships - he will enter countries overflow them - will also enter the Beautiful Land [Israel]

Anti-Christ distinguished from South [Egypt-Libya-north Africa] and North [Syria-Iraq]
As he makes his military moves, camps between seas and Jerusalem, the attack him!
Matt. 24:21 there will be Great Tribulation, as not since beginning of world or ever will be

Daniel 9:27 breaks his covenant he confirmed with Israel - the nation of Jews
Zech. 14:2  he captures half the city of Jerusalem  Rev. 11:1-2 includes naos ‘holy place’

plans to exterminate all Jews but Rev. 12:6, 13-16 God protects His people

many countries will fall  Rev. 17:12-13 allied with 10 kings during second half of 70th shabua
However - THESE will be rescued Edom, Moab, foremost of the sons of Ammon
Rev. 12  the woman Israel finds refuge from Satan’s attacks to the east in the wilderness

and is safe for “time-times-half a time” [3 ½ years after abomination]
THIS IS NOT YET FULFILLED

Israel’s 70th Shabua: Armageddon 



Bozrah in OT
Greek = Petra



Edom eventually gets attacked by nation non-allied with Anti-Christ

Obadiah 1:1-7  concerning Edom there’s a rumor an ambassador is sent yet all the heathen despise
Edom – the confederacy comes to the borders as those who were at peace deceived
and will prevail against you

Psalm 83:5-8  prophesies that Edom Moab Ammon will be a help to the children of Lot
Gen. 19:38 Lot’s son Ben-Ammi by his youngest daughter

v 37 Lot’s son Moab by his oldest daughter
25:30  36:1, 8, 19-21, 30  Edom [Esau’s descendants]

those 3 TODAY: Jordan
All those listed are TODAY: Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Turkey, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 

Yemen, UAE, Egypt, Libya, Sudan, Morocco, Tunisia

Genesis 25  Edomites are family relations to Israel via Abraham thru Hagar to Ishmael
Edom descendants of Esau

Israel’s 70th Shabua: Armageddon 



Daniel 11:40-45 Then he will stretch out his hand against other countries - the land of Egypt
will not escape, but he will gain control over hidden treasures of gold and silver - over all precious
things of Egypt - as Libyans and Ethiopians follow at his heels - however, rumors from the East and 
from the North will disturb him - so he will go forward with great wrath to destroy and

Rev. 16:12-16 sixth aggelos poured out his bowl on the great river Euphrates and it dried up
so the way was prepared for the kings of the East - I saw coming out of the mouth of the dragon
mouth of the beast and mouth of the false prophet 3 unclean spirits like frogs - they are spirits
of demons, performing signs, which go to kings of the whole world to gather them together for 
the war of the Great Day of God Almighty “I am coming like a thief - blessed is the one who 
stays awake and keeps his clothes, so he will not walk about naked - men will not see his shame”
and they gathered them together to the place which in Hebrew is called Har-Mageddon

verses 44-45 similar parallels to Ezekiel 38-39  even as Russia [N] backs Islamic nations [Persia]

Rev. 16:12-16 describes 200M army from East [modern day China currently constructing huge
waterway-highway for trade with Middle-East Islamic nations - China already 
in Saudi Arabia, UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Jordan, Egypt, Turkey, Lebanon, Syria]

Israel’s 70th Shabua: Armageddon 



CHINA kings from East
2013 - Xi Jinping 
announced “One Belt” 
revived “New Silk Road” 
waterway-highway 

[World Economic Forum]



Zechariah 12:2-3 Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the people round about
when they shall be in the siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem and in that day I will
make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people - all that burden themselves with it shall be 
cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it

Regarding Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan [HKJ] this does NOT go back to Biblical times
pre-WWI   Ammon Moab Edom sparsely populated with various Bedouin tribes 
Britain France U.S. Canada and Allies vs. Germany and Ottoman Turks
Major T.E. Lawrence starts Arab Revolt - British General Allenby wins the region 
April 20, 1920 League of Nations grants “British a Mandate of Palestine: 1918-1948” 

Brits draw new areas/nations/borders including Transjordan – HKJ

start with Lawrence of Arabia [with Peter O’Toole]
then watch Exodus [with Paul Newman]

Israel’s 70th Shabua: Armageddon 



Daniel 11:40-45 he will go forward with great wrath to destroy and to annihilate many 
he will pitch the tents of his royal pavilion [set up his military bivouac] between the seas and 
the beautiful Holy Mountain [Zion in Jerusalem in Israel] 

Anti-Christ camps ready for battle!     Vast plain between Jerusalem and Mediterranean
Anti-Christ has peace treaty/covenant with Israel [Jews build naos = “holy place” that

he plans to use for his own declaration] - as nations from N and S converge to
surround Jerusalem he breaks covenant so Israel will be wiped out

Look at any Mideast MAP   Who is all around Israel? 
- Hostile Islamic nations from N and S intent on obliterating the Jewish nation 
- From far N is Russia allied/backing Persia [Iran] Syria Iraq Turkey Lebanon
- Radical Islam from S includes Ethiopia Egypt Sudan Libya Saudi Arabia

however he will come to his end - none will be capable to help him [Jesus at 2nd Coming]
Rev. 19:19 Anti-Christ and nations assembled for battle at Jerusalem

v 20-21 but they go down to immediate defeat BY THE WORD OF JESUS
literally millions of dead bodies for scavenger-birds ”filled with their flesh”

Israel’s 70th Shabua: Armageddon 



Daniel 12:1-13         part-1
the Times of the End

May 22nd Part-2 Closing Meal Together
May 29th OFF    Memorial Day
June 7th NEW 12-week summer series on “Apologetics”

Next Monday May 15th 6:30pm
Figure It Out


